CHRISTMAS CARDS

Materials:

Blank cards with Christmas greeting - variety of colours: 2 on each A4 page, to fit C6 envelopes

Christmas paper squares - smaller than card, to layer decorations

Variety of sticker decorations - from pound shops

Happy Christmas labels - print on standard 21 label templates

Glitter or glitter glue,

Wooden stars - from Amazon: click here to buy

Extra paper to cut up for presents on cards

Ribbon

C6 Envelopes

PVA glue, or Pritt sticks

(The next page is the template for 2 cards - print it on coloured card - green or red and then fold it so that 'Happy Christmas' is on the inside and cut into 2, so that each card is C6 size)
Happy Christmas

Happy Christmas
Match shapes on Christmas tree

click here to take you to the activity. Click on the picture, copy and paste onto a new document and then print.